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𝅛𝅛𝅛𝅛𝅛𝅛 Always Look On The Bright Side 
180403   2 Beat Chords   Eric Idle 

 
01 Some 
02 [Am7]SS things in life are [D7]SS bad...They can [G]SS really make you [Em]SS mad...And 
03 [Am7]SS other things just [D7]SS make you swear and [G]SS curse [Em]SS...When you’re 
04 [Am7]SS chewing on life’s [D7]SS gristle...don’t [G]SS grumble...give a [E7]SS whistle...and 
05 [A7]SS this’ll help things [ ]NS turn out for the [D7]SS best [ ]NS A-and 
06 
07  [G] always [Em] look on the [Am7] bright [D7] side of [G] life   whistle   [Em][Am7][D7] 
08  [G] Always [Em] look on the [Am7] light [D7] side of [G] life   whistle   [Em][Am7][D7]...If 
09 
10 [Am7] life seems jolly [D7] rotten...there’s [G] something you’ve for [Em] gotten...and 
11 [Am7] that’s to laugh and [D7] smile and dance and [G] sing [Em]...When you’re 
12 [Am7] feeling in the [D7] dumps [G] don’t be silly [E7] chumps...just 
13 [A7] purse your lips and [ ] whistle that’s the [D7] thing [ ] A-and 
14 
15  [G] always [Em] look on the [Am7] bright [D7] side of [G] life   whistle   [Em][Am7][D7] 
16  [G] Always [Em] look on the [Am7] light [D7] side of [G] life   whistle   [Em][Am7][D7]...For 
17 
18 [Am7] life is quite ab- [D7] surd...and [G] death’s the final [Em] word...You must 
19 [Am7] always face the [D7] curtain with a [G] bow [Em]...For- 
20 [Am7] get about your [D7] sin...Give the [G] audience a [E7] grin...En- 
21 [A7] joy it It’s your [ ] last chance any- [D7] how [ ] A-and 
22 
23  [G] always [Em] look on the [Am7] bright [D7] side of [G] death   whistle   [Em][Am7][D7] 
24  [G] just be- [Em] fore you [Am7] take your [D7] terminal [G] breath   whistle   [Em][Am7][D7] 
25 
26 [Am7] Life’s a piece of [D7] shit [G] when you look at [Em] it 
27 [Am7] Life’s a laugh and [D7] death’s a joke it’s [G] true [Em] 
28 [Am7] You see it’s all a [D7] show...Keep them [G] laughing as you [E7] go...Just re- 
29 [A7] member that the [ ] last laugh is on [D7] you [ ] A-and 
30 
31  [G] always [Em] look on the [Am7] bright [D7] side of [G] life   whistle   [Em][Am7][D7] 
32  [G] Always [Em] look on the [Am7] light [D7] side of [G] life   whistle   [Em][Am7][D7] 
33   
34  Fade gradually 
35  [G] Always [Em] look on the [Am7] bright [D7] side of [G] life   whistle   [Em][Am7][D7] 
36  [G] Always [Em] look on the [Am7] light [D7] side of [G] life   whistle   [Em][Am7][D7][G]SS 
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𝅛𝅛𝅛𝅛𝅛𝅛 Brand New Key 
180401   4 Beat Chords   Melanie Safka 

 
01 [C][G7][C][ ] 
02 [ ]...I rode my [ ] bicycle past your [ ] window last night [ ] 
03 [G7]...I roller [ ] skated to your [ ] door at daylight [ ] 
04 [C] I-it almost [ ] seems that [ ] you're avoiding me [ ] 
05 [F]...I'm ok a- [ ] lone but you've got [G7] something I need [ ]...Well 
06  
07  [C] I've gotta brand new [ ] pair of roller skates [ ] You got a brand new [ ] key 
08  [ ] I think that we should [ ] get together and [ ] try them out ya [ ] see 
09  [F] I've been lookin' a- [ ] round a while [ ] You got somethin' for [ ] me...Oh 
10  [C] I've gotta brand new [ ] pair of roller skates [G7] you got a brand new [C] key [ ] 
11  
12 [ ]...I ride my [ ] bike I roller [ ] skate Don't drive no [ ] car 
13 [G7]...Don't go too [ ] fast but I [ ] go pretty [ ] far...For 
14 [C] somebody who don't [ ] dri-ive I've been [ ] all around the world [ ] 
15 [F]...Some people [ ] say I've done all [G7] right for a girl [ ]...Oh yeah yeah 
16 [F] yea-eah Oh [G7] yea-eah Oh [C] yea-eah [ ] 
17  
18 [ ]...I asked your [ ] mother...if [ ] you were at home [ ] 
19 [G7]...She said [ ] ye-es but [ ] you weren't alone [ ]...Oh 
20 [C] so-ometimes I [ ] thi-ink that [ ] you're avoiding me-e [ ] 
21 [F]...I'm ok a- [ ] lone but you've got [G7] something I need [ ]...Well 
22  
23  [C] I've gotta brand new [ ] pair of roller skates [ ] You got a brand new [ ] key 
24  [ ] I think that we should [ ] get together and [ ] try them out ya [ ] see 
25  [F] La la la la la [ ] la la la [ ] La la la la la [ ] la...Oh 
26  [C] I've gotta brand new [ ] pair of roller skates [G7] you got a brand new [C] key...Yes 
27  [C] I've gotta brand new [ ] pair of roller skates [G7] you got a brand new [C]SS key 
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𝅛𝅛𝅛𝅛𝅛𝅛 Brown Eyed Girl 
170729   4 Beat Chords   Van Morrison 

 
01 [C][F][C][G7]   [C][F][C][G7] 
02 [C]...Hey where did [F] we go [C]...days when the [G7] rains came 
03 [C]...Down in the [F] hollow [C]...playin' a [G7] new game 
04 [C]...Laughing and a- [F] runnin' hey hey [C]...skippin' and a- [G7] jumpin' 
05 [C]...in the misty [F] morning fog with [C]...our hearts a- [G7] thumpin' oh and 
06 [F] you [G7]...my brown-eyed [C] girl [Am] 
07 [F]...You-ou my- [G7] y...brown-eyed [C] girl [G7] 
08  
09 [C]...Whatever [F] happened [C]...to Tuesday and [G7] so slow 
10 [C]...Going down the [F] old mine with a [C]...transistor [G7] radio 
11 [C]...Standing in the [F] sunlight laughing [C]...hidin' behind a [G7] rainbow's wall 
12 [C]...Slipping and a- [F] sliding [C]...all along the [G7] waterfall with 
13 [F] you [G7]...my brown-eyed [C] girl [Am] 
14 [F]...You-ou my- [G7] y...brown-eyed [C] girl [G7] 
15  
16  [ ]...Do you re- [ ] member when [ ]...we used to  
17  [C] sing Sha la la [F] la la la la [C] la la la la te [G7] da 
18  [C]...Sha la la [F] la la la la [C] la la la la te [G7] da...La te [C] da [G7] 
19  
20 [C]...So hard to [F] find my way [C]...now that I'm all [G7] on my own 
21 [C]...I saw you just the [F] other day [C]...my how [G7] you have grown 
22 [C]...Cast my memory [F] back there Lord [C]...Sometimes I'm overcome [G7] thinkin' 'bout 
23 [C]...making love in the [F] green grass [C]...behind the [G7] stadium with  
24 [F] you [G7]...my brown-eyed [C] girl [Am] 
25 [F]...You-ou my- [G7] y...brown-eyed [C] girl [G7] 
26  
27  [ ]...Do you re- [ ] member when [ ]...we used to  
28  [C] sing Sha la la [F] la la la la [C] la la la la te [G7] da 
29  [C]...Sha la la [F] la la la la [C] la la la la te [G7] da 
30  [C]...Sha la la [F] la la la la [C] la la la la te [G7] da 
31  [C]...Sha la la [F] la la la la [C] la la la la te [G7] da...La te [C]SS da 
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𝅛𝅛𝅛𝅛𝅛𝅛 Budapest 
170809   4 Beat Chords   Barnett/Pott 

 
01 [F][ ] 
02 [ ]...My house in Budapest my [ ]...My hidden treasure che-est 
03 [ ]...Golden grand piano [ ]...My beautiful Castillo 
04 [Bb] you oo-oo [ ] you oo-oo I'd leave it [F] all [ ] 
05  
06 [ ]...My acres of a la-and [ ]...I have achie-ieved 
07 [ ]...It may be hard for you to [ ]...stop and belie-ieve But for 
08 [Bb] you oo-oo [ ] you oo-oo I'd leave it [F] all [ ]...Oh for 
09 [Bb] you oo-oo [ ] you oo-oo I'd leave it [F] all [ ] 
10  
11  [C] Give me one good reason why [Bb] I should never make a [F] cha-ange [ ] 
12  [C] Baby if you hold me then [Bb] all of this will go-o a- [F] wa-ay [ ] 
13  
14 [ ]...My many artifacts [ ]...The list goes on 
15 [ ]...If you just say the words I'll [ ]...I'll up and ru-un oh to 
16 [Bb] you oo-oo [ ] you oo-oo I'd leave it [F] all [ ]...Oh for 
17 [Bb] you oo-oo [ ] you oo-oo I'd leave it [F] all [ ] 
18  
19  [C] Give me one good reason why [Bb] I should never make a [F] cha-ange [ ] 
20  [C] Baby if you hold me then [Bb] all of this will go-o a- [F] wa-ay [ ] 
21  
22  [C] Give me one good reason why [Bb] I should never make a [F] cha-a-ange [ ] 
23  [C] Baby if you hold me then [Bb] all of this will go-o a- [F] wa-ay [ ] 
24  
25 [ ]...My friends and family they [ ]...don't understa-and 
26 [ ]...They fear they'd lose so much if [ ]...you take my ha-and But for 
27 [Bb] you oo-oo [ ] you oo-oo I'd lose it [F] all [ ]...Oh for 
28 [Bb] you oo-oo [ ] you oo-oo I'd lose it [F] all [ ] 
29  
30  [C] Give me one good reason why [Bb] I should never make a [F] cha-ange [ ] 
31  [C] Baby if you hold me then [Bb] all of this will go-o a- [F] wa-ay [ ] 
32  
33  [C] Give me one good reason why [Bb] I should never make a [F] cha-ange [ ] 
34  [C] Baby if you hold me then [Bb] all of this will go-o a- [F] wa-ay [ ] 
35  
36 [ ]...My house in Budapest my [ ]...My hidden treasure che-est 
37 [ ]...Golden grand piano [ ]...My beautiful Castillo 
38 [Bb] you oo-oo [ ] you oo-oo I'd leave it [F] all [ ]...Oh for 
39 [Bb] you oo-oo [ ] you oo-oo I'd leave it [F]SS all 
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𝅛𝅛𝅛𝅛𝅛𝅛 Cheap Thrills 
180403   4 Beat Chords   Kursten/Furler 

 
01 Shout "I love cheap thrills" in choruses throughout 
02 [Em][C][G][D]...Come 
03 [Em] o-on come o-on turn the [C] radio o-on It's [G] Friday ni-ight and I [D] won't be long Gotta 
04 [Em] do my hai-air put my [C] make up o-on It's [G] Friday night and I [D] won't be long 'til I 
05 [Em]...hit the dance floor [C]...hit the dance floor [G] I got a-all I [D] nee-eed No I 
06 [Em] ain't got cash...I [C] ain't got cash...but [G] I got you ba- [ ] by...Baby 
07  
08  [Em] I-I don't need [C] dollar bills to have [G] fun tonight...I [D] love cheap thrills Baby 
09  [Em] I-I don't need [C] dollar bills to have [G] fun tonight...I [D] love cheap thrills 
10  
11   [Em] I don't need no [C] mo-o- [G] ney-y [D]...As 
12   [Em] long as I can [C] fee-eel the-e [G] bea-et [D] 
13   [Em] I don't need no [C] mo-o- [G] ney-y [D]...As 
14   [Em] long as I keep [C] da-an- [G] ci-ing [D]...Come 
15  
16 [Em] o-on come o-on turn the [C] radio o-on It's [G] Saturda-ay and I [D] won't be long Gotta 
17 [Em] paint my nai-ails put my [C] high heels o-on It's [G] Saturda-ay and I [D] won't be long 'til I 
18 [Em]...hit the dance floor [C]...hit the dance floor [G] I got a-all I [D] nee-eed No I 
19 [Em] ain't got cash...I [C] ain't got cash...but [G] I got you ba- [ ] by...Baby 
20   
21  [Em] I-I don't need [C] dollar bills to have [G] fun tonight...I [D] love cheap thrills Baby 
22  [Em] I-I don't need [C] dollar bills to have [G] fun tonight...I [D] love cheap thrills 
23  
24   [Em] I don't need no [C] mo-o- [G] ney-y [D]...As 
25   [Em] long as I can [C] fee-eel the-e [G] bea-et [D] 
26   [Em] I don't need no [C] mo-o- [G] ney-y [D]...As 
27   [Em] long as I keep [C] da-an- [G] ci-ing [D] 
28  
29 [Em][C][G][D]  [Em][C][G][D]...Baby 
30  
31  [Em] I-I don't need [C] dollar bills to have [G] fun tonight...I [D] love cheap thrills Baby 
32  [Em] I-I don't need [C] dollar bills to have [G] fun tonight...I [D] love cheap thrills 
33  
34   [Em] I don't need no [C] mo-o- [G] ney-y [D]...As 
35   [Em] long as I can [C] fee-eel the-e [G] bea-et [D] 
36   [Em] I don't need no [C] mo-o- [G] ney-y [D]...As 
37   [Em] long as I keep [C] da-an- [G] ci-ing [D]...Baby 
38  
39  Begin fade 
40  [Em] I-I don't need [C] dollar bills to have [G] fun tonight...I [D] love cheap thrills Baby 
41  [Em] I-I don't need [C] dollar bills to have [G] fun tonight...I [D] love cheap thrills Baby 
42  [Em] I-I don't need [C] dollar bills to have [G] fun tonight   Shout   I [D]SS love cheap thrills 
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𝅛𝅛𝅛𝅛𝅛𝅛 City Of New Orleans 
180405   4 Beat Chords   Steve Goodman 

 
01 [C][ ]   [ ] Riding o-on the [G] city of New [C] Orlea-eans [ ] 
02 [Am] Illinois Central [F] Monday morning [C] rai-ail [G] 
03 [C] Fifteen cars and [G] fifteen restless [C] ride-ers [ ]...Three 
04 [Am] conducto-ors and [G] twenty-five sacks of [C] mai-ail [ ]...All a- 
05  
06  [Am] long the Southbound [ ] Odyssey-ey the [Em] train pulls out of [ ] Kankakee and 
07  [G] rolls along the [ ] houses farms and [D] fie-ields [ ] 
08  [Am] Passing towns that [ ] have no name and [Em] freight yards full [ ] of old black men &  the 
09  [G] graveyards of the [G7] rusted automo- [C] bi-iles [C7] 
10  
11   [F] Good mo-orning A- [G] merica how [C] are you-ou [ ]...say 
12   [Am] don't you know me [F] I-I'm your native [C] so-on [G]...I’m the 
13   [C] trai-ain they call the [G] city of New [Am] Orlea-eans [ ]...I’ll be 
14   [Bb]2 gone five [F]2 hundred [G] miles when the day is [C] done [G] 
15  
16 [C] Dealing ca-ards with the [G] old men in the [C] club ca-ar [ ] 
17 [Am] Penny a point ain’t [F] no one keeping [C] sco-ore [G] 
18 [C] Pa-ass the paper [G] bag that holds the [C] bottle [ ] 
19 [Am] Feel the whee-eels [G] grumbling neath the [C] floo-oor [ ]...and the 
20  
21  [Am] sons of Pullman [ ] porters...and the [Em] the sons of engi- [ ] neers...ride their 
22  [G] fathers magic [ ] carpet made of [D] stee-eel [ ] 
23  [Am] Mothers with their [ ] babes asleep...A- [Em] rocking to the [ ] gentle beat and the 
24  [G] rhythm of the [G7] rail is all they [C] fee-eel [C7] 
25  
26   Chorus 
27  
28 [C] Nighttime on the [G] city of New [C] Orlea-eans [ ] 
29 [Am] Changing cars in [F] Memphi-is Tenne-[C] ssee-ee [G] 
30 [C] Halfway home and [G] we'll be there by [C] morni-ing [ ]...through the 
31 [Am] Mississippi darkness [G] rolling down to the [C] sea-ea [ ]...and 
32  
33  [Am] all the towns and [ ] people seem...to [Em] fade into a [ ] bad dream...and the 
34  [G] steel rai-ail [ ] still ain't heard the [D] ne-ews [ ]...the 
35  [Am] conductor sings his [ ] song again...the [Em] passengers will [ ] please refrain This 
36  [G] train has got the disa- [G7] ppearing railroad [C] blu-ues [C7] 
37  
38   [F] Good mo-orning A- [G] merica how [C] are you-ou [ ]...say 
39   [Am] don't you know me [F] I-I'm your native [C] so-on [G]...I'm the 
40   [C] train they ca-all the [G] city of New [Am] Orlea-eans [ ]...I'll be 
41   [Bb]2 gone five [F]2 hundred [G] miles when the day is [C] done [ ]...I'll be 
42   [Bb] go-o- [F] o-one [C] Oo-oo- [ ]SS oo 
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𝅛𝅛𝅛𝅛𝅛𝅛 Count On Me 
180403   4 Beat Chords   Lawrence/Levine/Mars 

 
01 [C][ ]...If you 
02 [ ] ever find yourself stuck [ ] in the middle of the [Em] sea-ea [ ]...I’ll 
03 [Am] sail the wo-orld [G]...to [F] find you [ ]...If you 
04 [C] ever find yourself lost [ ] in the dark and you can't [Em] see-ee [ ]...I’ll 
05 [Am] be the li-ight [G]...to [F] guide you [ ] 
06   
07  [Dm]...To [ ] find out what we're [Em] made o-of [ ]...when 
08  [F] we are called to [ ] help our friends in [G7] nee-eed [ ]SS...You can 
09  [C] cou-ount o-on [ ] me-e li-ike [Em] o-one two-o [ ] three-ee I’ll be 
10  [Am] the-ere [G]...and [F] I know when I [ ] need it I can 
11  [C] cou-ount o-on [ ] you-ou li-ike [Em] fou-our three-ee [ ] two-o You’ll be 
12  [Am] the-ere [G]...cause [F] that's what friends are [ ] supposed to do Oh  
13  [C] yea-eah [ ] Oo-oo- [Em] oo-oo [ ] Oo-oo- 
14  [Am] oo-oo- [G] oo-oo [F] yea-eah [G7] yea-eah If you’re  
15  
16 [C] tossin' and you're turnin' and you [ ] just can't fall a- [Em] slee-eep [ ]...I’ll 
17 [Am] sing a so-ong [G]...be- [F] side you [ ]...and if you 
18 [C] ever fo-orget how [ ] much you really mean to [Em] me-e [ ]...every 
19 [Am] day I wi-ill [G]...re- [F] mind you [ ] 
20  
21  [Dm]...To [ ] find out what we're [Em] made o-of [ ]...when 
22  [F] we are called to [ ] help our friends in [G7] nee-eed [ ]SS...you can 
23  [C] cou-ount o-on [ ] me-e li-ike [Em] o-one two-o [ ] three-ee I’ll be 
24  [Am] the-ere [G]...and [F] I know when I [ ] need it I can 
25  [C] cou-ount o-on [ ] you-ou li-ike [Em] fou-our three-ee [ ] two-o You’ll be 
26  [Am] the-ere [G]...cause [F] that's what friends are [ ] supposed to do Oh  
27  [C] yea-eah [ ] Oo-oo- [Em] oo-oo  [ ] Oo-oo- 
28  [Am] oo-oo [G] oo-oo [F] yea-eah [G7] yea-eah You’ll  
29  
30 [Dm] a-always [ ] ha-ave my-y [Em] shou-oulder [ ] whe-en you-ou [Am] cry-y- [ ] y- [G] y- [ ] y I’ll 
31 [Dm] ne-ever [ ] le-et go-o [Em] ne-ever [ ] sa-ay goo-ood [F] by-y- [ ] y-ye [G7] You know [ ] you can 
32  
33  [C] cou-ount o-on [ ] me-e li-ike [Em] o-one two-o [ ] three-ee I’ll be 
34  [Am] the-ere [G]...and [F] I know when I [ ] need it I can 
35  [C] cou-ount o-on [ ] you-ou li-ike [Em] fou-our three-ee [ ] two-o You’ll be 
36  [Am] the-ere [G]...cause [F] that's what friends are [ ] supposed to do Oh  
37  [C] yea-eah [ ] Oo-oo- [Em] oo-oo [ ] Oo-oo- 
38  [Am] oo-oo [G]   Slowly   ...You can [F] count on me 'cause [ ] I can count on [C]SS you 
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𝅛𝅛𝅛𝅛𝅛𝅛 Crazy Train 
180403   4 Beat Chords   Osbourne/Rhoads/Daisley 

 
01 Quick-double-strum all chords line 03 
02 
03 [C][G]2 [F]2   [C][G]2 [F]2   [C][G]2 [F]2   [C][G]2 [F]2 
04 [C][G]2 [F]2   [C][G]2 [F]2   [C][G]2 [F]2   [C][G]2 [F]2 
05 [ ] Crazy [ ]...but that's how it [ ] go-oes [ ] 
06 [ ] Millions of people [ ]...living as [ ] fo-oes [ ] 
07 [ ] Maybe [ ]...it's not too [ ] la-ate [ ]...To 
08 [ ] learn how to love [ ]...and forget how to [ ] ha-ate [ ] 
09  
10  [Am] Mental wounds not [F] hea-ealing [Am] Life's a bitter [F] sha-ame I'm 
11  [C] going off the [G] rai-ails on a crazy [Am] trai-ain [ ]...I'm 
12  [C] going off the [G] rai-ails on a crazy [Am] trai-ain [ ] 
13  
14 [C][G]2 [F]2   [C][G]2 [F]2...I've 
15 [C] listened to preachers [ ]...I've listened to [ ] foo-ools [ ]...I've 
16 [ ] watched all the dropouts [ ]...who make their own [ ] ru-ules [ ]...One 
17 [ ] person conditioned [ ]...to rule and con- [ ] tro-ol [ ]...The 
18 [ ] media sells it [ ]...and you live the [ ] ro-ole [ ] 
19  
20  [Am] Mental wounds still [F] screa-eaming [Am] Driving me-e in- [F] sane...I'm 
21  [C] going off the [G] rai-ails on a crazy [Am] trai-ain [ ]...I'm 
22  [C] going off the [G] rai-ails on a crazy [Am] trai-ain [ ] 
23   
24   [ ]SS...I kno-ow that [G]SS things are going [Am]SS wrong for me [ ]SS 
25   [F]SS...You've gotta [G]SS listen to my [Am]SS words [F]2 Ya- [G]2 ah 
26  
27 [C][G]2 [F]2   [C][G]2 [F]2   
28 [C] Heirs of the cold war [ ]...That's what we've be- [ ] co-ome [ ]...In- 
29 [ ] heriting trouble [ ]...I'm mentally [ ] nu-umb [ ] 
30 [ ] Crazy [ ]...I just cannot [ ] bea-ear [ ]...I'm 
31 [ ] living with something [ ]...that just isn't [ ] fai-air [ ] 
32  
33  [Am] Mental wounds not [F] hea-ealing [Am] Who and what to [F] blame...I'm 
34  [C] going off the [G] rai-ails on a crazy [Am] trai-ain [ ]...I'm 
35  [C] going off the [G] rai-ails on a crazy [Am] trai-ain [ ]...I'm 
36  [C] going off the [G] rai-ails on a crazy [Am] trai-ain [ ] 
37   
38 [C][G]2 [F]2   [C][G]2 [F]2    [C]SS 
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𝅛𝅛𝅛𝅛𝅛𝅛 Driving My Life Away 
180405   4 Beat Chords   Rabbit/Stevens/Malloy 

 
01 [G][ ]...Well the 
02 [G7] midnight headlight [ ] blind you on a rainy night 
03 [ ] Steep grade up ahead [ ] Slow me down Making no 
04 [C] time [ ]...but I gotta keep [G7] ro-o- [ ] ollin'...Those 
05 [ ] windshield wipers [ ] slappin' out a tempo 
06 [ ] keepin' perfect rhythm with [ ] song on the radio-o- 
07 [C] o-o [ ]...but I gotta keep [G7] ro-o- [ ] ollin' 
08  
09  [G] Oo-oo- [ ] oo I'm drivin' my [F] life away [ ]...lookin' for a 
10  [C] better way [ ]...Fo-or [G] me-e [ ] 
11  [ ] Oo-oo- [ ] oo I'm drivin' my [F] life away [ ]...lookin' for a 
12  [C] sunny day [ ][G][ ]...Well a 
13  
14 [G7] truck stop cutie [ ] comin' on to me 
15 [ ] tried to talk me into a [ ] ride Said I wouldn't be 
16 [C] sorry [ ]...but she was just a [G7] ba-a- [ ] by...Hey 
17 [ ] waitress pour me a- [ ] nother cup of coffee 
18 [ ] Pop it down Jack me up [ ] Shoot me out Flyin' down the 
19 [C] highway [ ]...looking for the [G7] mo-or- [ ] ning 
20  
21  [G] Oo-oo- [ ] oo I'm drivin' my [F] life away [ ]...lookin' for a 
22  [C] better way [ ]...Fo-or [G] me-e [ ] 
23  [ ] Oo-oo- [ ] oo I'm drivin' my [F] life away [ ]...lookin' for a 
24  [C] sunny day [ ][G][ ]...Well the 
25   
26 [G7] midnight headlight [ ] blind you on a rainy night 
27 [ ] Steep grade up ahead [ ] Slow me down Making no 
28 [C] time [ ]...but I gotta keep [G7] ro-o- [ ] ollin'...Those 
29 [ ] windshield wipers [ ] slappin' out a tempo 
30 [ ] keepin' perfect rhythm with [ ] song on the radio-o- 
31 [C] o-o [ ]...but I gotta keep [G7] ro-o- [ ] ollin' 
32  
33  [G] Oo-oo- [ ] oo I'm drivin' my [F] life away [ ]...lookin' for a 
34  [C] better way [ ]...Fo-or [G] me-e [ ] 
35  [ ] Oo-oo- [ ] oo I'm drivin' my [F] life away [ ]...lookin' for a 
36  [C] Sunny day [ ][G][ ] 
37  [ ] Oo-oo- [ ] oo I'm drivin' my [F] life away [ ]...lookin' for a 
38  [C] better way [ ]...Fo-or [G] me-e [ ] 
39  [ ] Oo-oo- [ ] oo I'm drivin' my [F] life away [ ]...lookin' for a 
40  [C] Sunny day [ ][G]SS 
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𝅛𝅛𝅛𝅛𝅛𝅛 Drop Baby Drop 
180405   4 Beat Chords   The Manao Company 

 
01 [G][Bm7][Am7][D7]   [G][Bm7][Am7][D7] 
02 [G]...My heart does the [Bm7] tango...with [Am7] every little move you [D7] make 
03 [G]...I love you like a [Bm7] mango...wish [Am7] we could make it every [D7] day...I want you to 
04  
05  [G] drop baby [Bm7] drop baby [Am7] drop...Got to [D7] drop all your love on me 
06  [G] Drop baby [Bm7] drop baby [Am7] drop [D7] Drop 'cause I'm hungry 
07  [G] Drop baby [Bm7] drop baby [Am7] drop...Got to [D7] drop all your love on me 
08  [G] Drop baby [Bm7] drop baby [Am7] drop [D7] Drop 'cause I'm hungry 
09  
10 [G]...My nights would be so [Bm7] lonely...if [Am7] ever you should choose to [D7] go 
11 [G]...I'd live just like a [Bm7] zombie...[Am7] Very little love to [D7] show...I want you to 
12  
13  [G] drop baby [Bm7] drop baby [Am7] drop...Got to [D7] drop all your love on me 
14  [G] Drop baby [Bm7] drop baby [Am7] drop [D7] Drop 'cause I'm hungry 
15  [G] Drop baby [Bm7] drop baby [Am7] drop...Got to [D7] drop all your love on me 
16  [G] Drop baby [Bm7] drop baby [Am7] drop [D7] Drop 'cause I'm hungry 
17   
18  [G][Bm7][Am7][D7]   [G][Bm7][Am7][D7] 
19  
20   [G]...Who loves you [Bm7] pretty baby 
21   [Am7]...Who's gonna  [D7] help you through the 
22   [G] night Who loves you [Bm7] pretty mama 
23   [Am7]...Who's always [D7] there to make it 
24   [G] right Who loves you [Bm7]...Who loves you pretty 
25   [Am7] baby [D7]...Who's gonna love you 
26   [G] Mama-a- [Bm7] a-a baby 
27   [Am7] drop [D7] 
28  
29 [G]...My heart does the [Bm7] tango...with [Am7] every little move you [D7] make 
30 [G]...I love you like a [Bm7] mango...wish [Am7] we could make it every [D7] day...I want you to 
31  
32  [G] drop baby [Bm7] drop baby [Am7] drop...Got to [D7] drop all your love on me 
33  [G] Drop baby [Bm7] drop baby [Am7] drop [D7] Drop 'cause I'm hungry 
34  [G] Drop baby [Bm7] drop baby [Am7] drop...Got to [D7] drop all your love on me 
35  [G] Drop baby [Bm7] drop baby [Am7] drop [D7] Drop 'cause I'm hungry 
36  [G]SS Drop baby [Bm7]SS drop baby [Am7]SS drop 
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𝅛𝅛𝅛𝅛𝅛𝅛 Lion Sleeps Tonight, The 
180205   4 Beat Chords   Solomon Linda 

 
01  Begin song sequentially layering 3 chorus parts 
02   
03  [C][ ]...A 
04  [C] wimba-weh Awimba-weh A- [F] wimba-weh Awimba-weh A- 
05  [C] wimba-weh Awimba-weh A- [G] wimba-weh Awimba-weh A- 
06  [C] wimba-weh Awimba-weh A- [F] wimba-weh Awimba-weh A- 
07  [C] wimba-weh Awimba-weh A- [G] wimba-weh Awimba-weh A- 
08   
09  [C] Ee-ee- [F] ee-ee- [C] ee um umb a wa- [G] ay 
10  [C] Ee-ee- [F] ee-ee- [C] ee um umb a wa- [G] ay 
11   
12  [C] o-o- [F]...Oh oh oh [C] o-o- [G]...Oh oh oh 
13  [C] o-o- [F]...Oh oh oh [C] o-o- [G]...Oh oh oh 
14  
15 [C] In the jungle the [F] mighty jungle the [C] lion sleeps to- [G] night 
16 [C] In the jungle the [F] quiet jungle the [C] lion sleeps to- [G] night 
17  
18  All 3 chorus parts simultaneously 
19  
20 [C] Near the village the [F] peaceful village the [C] lion sleeps to- [G] night 
21 [C] Near the village the [F] quiet village the [C] lion sleeps to- [G] night 
22  
23  All 3 chorus parts simultaneously 
24  
25 [C] Hush my darling don’t [F] fear my darling the [C] lion sleeps to- [G] night 
26 [C] Hush my darling don’t [F] fear my darling the [C] lion sleeps to- [G] night 
27  
28  All 3 chorus parts simultaneously 
29  All 3 chorus parts simultaneously 
30  [C] Ee-ee- [F] ee-ee-   Slowly   [C] ee um umb a wa- [G] ay Oh oh oh [C]Resgueado oh 
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𝅛𝅛𝅛𝅛𝅛𝅛 Longest Time, The 
180403   4 Beat Chords   Billy Joel 

 
01  [G] O-oh [D]2 O- [G]2 o- [C] o-oh [D] for the longest 
02  [G] time [D]2 O- [G]2 o- [C] o-oh [D] for the longest 
03  
04 [G] If you [ ] said good- [C] bye to me to- [G] night 
05 [ ] there would [ ] still be [A7] music left to [D] write 
06 [B7]...What else could [Em] I do [D]...I'm so in- [G] spired by you 
07 [C]...That hasn't [Am] happened for the [D] longest [G] time 
08  
09 [ ] Once I [ ] thought my [C] innocence was [G] gone 
10 [ ] Now I [ ] know that [A7] happiness goes [D] on 
11 [B7]...That's where you [Em] found me [D] when you put your [G] arms around me 
12 [C]...I haven't [Am] been there for the [D] longest [G] time 
13  
14  [G] O-oh [D]2 O- [G]2 o- [C] o-oh [D] for the longest 
15  [G] time [D]2 O- [G]2 o- [C] o-oh [D] for the longest 
16  
17 [G] I'm that [ ] voice you're [C] hearing in the [G] hall 
18 [ ] And the [ ] greatest [A7] miracle of [D] all 
19 [B7]...is how I [Em] need you [D]...and how you [G] needed me too 
20 [C]...That hasn't [Am] happened for the [D] longest [G] time 
21   [D] Maybe [ ] this won't [Em] last very [ ] long but 
22   [F#7] you feel so [ ] right and [G] I could be [ ] wrong 
23   [D] Maybe [ ] I've been [Em] hoping too [ ] hard...but 
24   [A7] I've gone this [ ] far and it's [D] more than I'd [ ] hoped for 
25  
26 [G] Who knows [ ] how much [C] further we'll go [G] on 
27 [ ] Maybe [ ] I'll be [A7] sorry when you're [D] gone 
28 [B7]...I'll take my [Em] chances [D] I forgot how [G] nice romance is 
29 [C]...I haven't [Am] been there for the [D] longest [G] time 
30   [D] I had [ ] second [Em] thoughts at the [ ] start...I  
31   [F#7] said to my- [ ] self hold [G] on to your [ ] heart 
32   [D] Now I [ ] know the [Em] woman that you [ ] are...You're 
33   [A7] wonderful so [ ] far and it's [D] more than I [ ] hoped for 
34  
35 [G] I don't [ ] care what [C] consequence it [G] brings 
36 [ ] I have [ ] been a [A7] fool for lesser [D] things 
37 [B7]...I want [Em] you so bad [D]...I think you [G] ought to know that 
38 [C] I intend to [Am] hold you for the [D] longest [G] time 
39  
40  [G] O-oh [D]2 O- [G]2 o- [C] o-oh [D] for the longest 
41  [G] time [D]2 O- [G]2 o- [C] o-oh [D] for the longest 
42  [G] time [D]2 O- [G]2 o- [C] o-oh [D] for the longest [G]SS time 
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𝅛𝅛𝅛𝅛𝅛𝅛 Nine Million Bicycles 
180403   4 Beat Chords   Mike Batt 

 
01 [C][ ]...There are 
02 [ ] ni-ine million [ ] bicycles in Be- [Em] ji-ing [ ]...That’s a 
03 [Dm] fact [ ]...It’s a [F] thing we can’t de- [ ] ny-y like the 
04 [Dm] fact that I will [G] love you ‘til I [C] di-ie [ ][ ][ ]...We are 
05  
06 [ ] twe-elve billion [ ] light years from the [Em] e-edge [ ]...That’s a 
07 [Dm] guess [ ]...No one can [F] ever say it’s [ ] true-ue but I 
08 [Dm] know that I will [G] always be with [C] you-u [ ][ ][ ]...I’m 
09  
10  [Fm] warmed by the [C] fi-ire of your [G] lo-ove every- [Am] da-ay [ ]...so 
11  [Fm] don’t call me a [C] liar Just be- [D] lie-ieve every- 
12  [ ] thi-ing that I [G] sa-ay [ ]SS...There are 
13  
14 [C] si-ix billion [ ] people in the [Em] wo-orld [ ]...more or 
15 [Dm] le-ess [ ]...and it [F] makes me feel quite [ ] sma-all But 
16 [Dm] you’re the one I [G] love the most of [C] a-all [ ][ ][ ] 
17  
18 [ ][ ][Em][ ]   [Dm][ ][F][ ]   [Dm][G][C][ ][ ][ ]...We’re 
19  
20  [Fm] hi-igh on the [C] wi-ire with the [G] wo-orld in our [Am] si-ight [ ]...and 
21  [Fm] I-I’ll never [C] ti-ire of the [D] lo-ove that you 
22  [ ] give me every [G] ni-ight [ ]SS...There are 
23  
24 [C] ni-ine million [ ] bicycles in Be- [Em] ji-ing [ ]...That’s a 
25 [Dm] fa-act [ ]...It’s a [F] thing we can’t de- [ ] ny-y like the 
26 [Dm] fact that I will [G] love you ‘til I [C] di-ie [ ]...There are 
27 [Dm] nine million [G] bicycles in Be- [C] jing [ ]...and you 
28 [Dm] know that I will [G] love you ‘til I [C] di-ie [ ]SS 
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𝅛𝅛𝅛𝅛𝅛𝅛 Octopus’s Garden 
170723   4 Beat Chords   Richard Starkey 

 
01 [F][G7][C][G7] 
02 [C]...I’d like to [ ] be-e [Am]...under the [ ] sea-ea in an  
03 [F] octopus’s [C] garden...in the [G7] shade [ ] 
04 [C]...He'd let us [ ] i-in [Am]...knows where we've [ ] been...in his  
05 [F] octopus’s [C] garden...in the [G7] shade [ ] 
06  
07  [Am]...I’d ask my [ ] frie-iends to [ ] co-ome and [ ] see-ee 
08  [F]...an octo-[ ] pus’-s [G7] garden with me [ ]NS  
09  [C]...I’d like to [ ] be-e [Am]...under the [ ] sea-ea in an  
10  [F] octopus’s [G7] garden in the [C] shade [G7] 
11  
12 [C]...We would be [ ] wa-arm [Am]...below the [ ] sto-orm in our  
13 [F] little hidea- [C] way beneath the [G7] waves [ ] 
14 [C]...Resting our [ ] he-ead [Am]...on the sea [ ] be-ed in an  
15 [F] octopus’s [ ] garden near a [G7] cave [ ] 
16  
17  [Am]...We would [ ] sing and [ ] dance a- [ ] ro-ound  
18  [F]...because we [ ] kno-ow...we [G7] can't be found [ ]NS 
19  [C]...I’d like to [ ] be-e [Am]...under the [ ] sea...in an  
20  [F] octopus’s [G7] garden...in the [C] shade [G7] 
21  
22 [C][ ][Am][ ]   [F][C][G7][ ]   [C][ ][Am][ ]   [F][C][G7][G7] 
23  
24 [C]...We would [ ] shout [Am]...and swim a- [ ] bout the  
25 [F] coral that [ ] lies beneath the [G7] wa-aves [ ]  
26 [C]...Oh what [ ] jo-oy for [Am] every girl and [ ] bo-oy 
27 [F] knowing they're [ ] happy and they're [G7] safe [ ] 
28  
29  [Am]...We would [ ] be-e so [ ] happy you and [ ] me-e 
30  [F] No one there to [ ] tell us what to [G7] do-o [ ]NS 
31  [C] I'd like to [ ] be-e [Am]...under the [ ] sea-ea in an  
32  [F] octopus’s [G7] garden with [C] you [Am] in an  
33  [F] octopus’s [G7] garden with [C] you [Am] in an                                                               
34  [F] octopus’s [G7] garden with [C] you [Am] in an  
35  [F] octopus’s [G7] garden with [C] you [ ]SS 
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𝅛𝅛𝅛𝅛𝅛𝅛 Runaway 
170923   4 Beat Chords   Crook/Shannon 

 
01 [Gm][ ][F][ ]   [Eb][ ][D7][ ]   [Gm][ ][F][ ]   [Eb][ ][D7][ ] 
02 [Gm]...As I [ ] walk along I [F] wonde-er [ ] what went wrong with 
03 [Eb] our lo-ove a [ ] love that felt so [D7] stro-ong [ ] 
04 [Gm]...and as I [ ] still walk on I [F] think o-of the [ ] things we’ve done to- 
05 [Eb] gethe-er [ ] while our hearts were [D7] you-oung [ ] 
06  
07  [G]...I’m a walkin’ [ ] in the rai-ain [Em]...Tears are fallin’ and I [ ]...feel the pai-ain 
08  [G]...Wishin’ you were [ ] here by me-e [Em]...to end this [ ] misery and I 
09  [G] wonde-er I [ ] wa wa wa wa [Em] wo-onde-er [ ] 
10  [G] why-y [ ] Why why why why [Em] why-y she ran a- [ ] wa-ay and I 
11  [C] wonde-er [ ]...where she will [D7] sta-ay [ ]SS...my little 
12  [G] runawa-ay [C] Run run run run [G] runawa-ay [D7] 
13  
14 [Gm][ ][F][ ]   [Eb][ ][D7][ ]   [Gm][ ][F][ ]   [Eb][ ][D7][ ] 
15  
16  [G]...I’m a walkin’ [ ] in the rai-ain [Em]...Tears are fallin’ and I [ ]...feel the pai-ain 
17  [G]...Wishin’ you were [ ] here by me-e [Em]...to end this [ ] misery and I 
18  [G] wonde-er I [ ] wa wa wa wa [Em] wo-onde-er [ ] 
19  [G] why-y [ ] Why why why why [Em] why-y she ran a- [ ] wa-ay and I 
20  [C] wonde-er [ ]...where she will [D7] sta-ay [ ]SS...my little [G] runawa-ay 
21  [C] Run run run run [G] runawa-ay 
22  [C] Run run run run [G] runawa-ay 
23  [C] Run run run run [G] runawa-ay [ ]1[ ]ChaChaCha 
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𝅛𝅛𝅛𝅛𝅛𝅛 Shady Grove 
180403   4 Beat Chords   Traditional 

 
01  [Dm][C][Dm][ ]   [C][ ][Dm]2 [C]2 [Dm] 
02  [ ] Sha-ady Gro-ove [C] my little lo-ove [Dm] Sha-ady Grove I [ ] sa-ay 
03  [C] Sha-ady Gro-ove [ ] my little love I’m [Dm]2 bou-ound to [C]2 you to- [Dm] da-ay [ ] 
04  
05 [ ] Lips as red as a [C] bloomin’ rose [Dm] Eyes the prettiest [ ] bro-own 
06 [C] She-e’s the darlin’ [ ] of my heart [Dm]2 Sweetest [C]2 girl in [Dm] to-own  
07  
08 [ ] This ukulele's [C] made of gold [Dm] E-every string does [ ] shi-ine 
09 [C] O-only song I [ ] play on it is [Dm]2 Wish that [C]2 girl were [Dm] mi-ine  
10  
11  [ ] Sha-ady Gro-ove [C] my little lo-ove [Dm] Sha-ady Grove I [ ] sa-ay 
12  [C] Sha-ady Gro-ove [ ] my little love I’m [Dm]2 bou-ound to [C]2 you to- [Dm] da-ay [ ] 
13  
14 [ ] Went to see my [C] Sha-ady Grove She’s [Dm] standing in the doo-oor 
15 [C] Sho-oes and stockings [ ] in her hand [Dm]2 Little bare [C]2 feet on the [Dm] floo-oor 
16  
17 [ ] Just one kiss from [C] Sha-ady Grove [Dm] Sweet as Brandy [ ] wi-ine 
18 [C] A-ain’t no girl in [ ] this here town [Dm]2 Pret- [C]2 tier than [Dm] mi-ine 
19  
20  [ ] Sha-ady Gro-ove [C] my little lo-ove [Dm] Sha-ady Grove I [ ] sa-ay 
21  [C] Sha-ady Gro-ove [ ] my little love I’m [Dm]2 bou-ound to [C]2 you to- [Dm] da-ay [ ] 
22  
23 [ ] When I was a [C] little boy I [Dm] wanted a Barlow [ ] kni-ife 
24 [C] No-ow I’m wantin’ [ ] Shady Grove to [Dm]2 say she’ll [C]2 be my [Dm] wi-ife  
25  
26 [ ] When I went to [C] Shady Grove [Dm] All the birds would [ ] si-ing 
27 [C] No-ow I’m askin’ [ ] Shady Grove to [Dm]2 wear this [C]2 diamond [Dm] ri-ing   
28  
29  [ ] Sha-ady Gro-ove [C] my little lo-ove [Dm] Sha-ady Grove I [ ] sa-ay 
30  [C] Sha-ady Gro-ove [ ] my little love I’m [Dm]2 bou-ound to [C]2 you to- [Dm] da-ay [ ] 
31  [ ] Sha-ady Gro-ove [C] my little lo-ove [Dm] Sha-ady Grove I [ ] sa-ay 
32  Slowly   [C] Sha-ady Gro-ove [ ] my little love I’m [Dm]2 bou-ound to [C]2 you to- [Dm]SS da-ay 
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𝅛𝅛𝅛𝅛𝅛𝅛 Somewhere Over The Rainbow 
180405   4 Beat Chords   Arlen/Kamakawiwo'ole 

 
01 [C][ ] 
02 [ ] So-ome- [ ] whe-ere [G] over the [ ] rainbow 
03 [F][ ] wa-ay up [C] hi-igh [ ] 
04 [F] the-ere’s [ ] a-a [C] land that I [ ] heard of 
05 [G] once in a [ ] lulla- [Am] by-y- [ ] y-y- 
06 [F]...y- [ ] y [C] So-ome- [ ] whe-ere 
07 [G] over the [ ] rainbow [F][ ] ski-ies are 
08 [C] blu-ue [ ][F] a-and [ ] the-e 
09 [C] dreams that you [ ] dare to [G] dreams really [ ] do come 
10 [Am] tru-u- [ ]...u- [F] ue [ ]...Some 
11  
12 [C] day i'll wish u- [ ] pon a star [G] wake up where the [ ] clouds are far be- 
13 [Am] hi-i- [ ] i-ind [F] me-e- [ ] e where 
14 [C] troubles melt like [ ] lemon drops [G] high above the [ ] chimney tops that's 
15 [Am] whe-ere [ ]...you'll [F] fi-ind [ ] me Oh 
16 [C] So-ome- [ ] whe-ere [G] over the [ ] rainbow 
17 [F][ ] blue birds [C] fly-y [ ] 
18 [F] Bi-irds [ ] fly-y [C] over the [ ] rainbow 
19 [G] why then oh [ ] why-y can’t [Am] I-I- [ ] I-I- 
20 [F]...I- [ ] I Some 
21  
22 [C] day i'll wish u- [ ] pon a star [G] wake up where the [ ] clouds are far be- 
23 [Am] hi-i- [ ] i-ind [F] me-e- [ ] e where 
24 [C] troubles melt like [ ] lemon drops [G] high above the [ ] chimney tops that's 
25 [Am] whe-ere [ ]...you'll [F] fi-ind [ ] me Oh 
26 [C] So-ome- [ ] whe-ere [G] over the [ ] rainbow 
27 [F][ ] blue birds [C] fly-y [ ] 
28 [F] a-and [ ] the-e [C] dreams that you [ ] dare to 
29 [G] dreams really [ ] do come [Am] tru-u- [ ] u-u- 
30 [F]...u- [ ] u-u- [C]SS ue 
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𝅛𝅛𝅛𝅛𝅛𝅛 Stray Cat Strut 
180403  2 Beat Chords   Brian Setzer 

 
01 [Am][G][F][E7]   [Am][G][F][E7]  
02 [Am] Oo [G] oo [F] oo [E7] oo   [Am] Oo [G] oo [F] oo [E7] oo 
03 [Am] Oo [G] oo [F] oo [E7] oo   [Am] Oo [G] oo [F] oo [E7] oo 
04  
05 [Am] Black and orange [G] stray cat [F] sittin' on a fence [E7]   [Am][G][F][E7] 
06 [Am] ain't got e- [G] nough dough to [F] pay the rent [E7]   [Am][G][F][E7] 
07 [Am] I'm flat [G] broke but [F] I don't care [E7]...I 
08 [Am]SS strut right [ ]NS by with my [ ]NS tail in the [ ]NS air 
09  
10  [Dm] Stray cat [C] strut I'm a [Bb] ladies' [A7] cat I'm a 
11  [Dm] feline Casa- [C] nova Hey [Bb] man that's [A7] that Get a 
12  [Dm] shoe thrown [C] at me from a [Bb] mean old [A7] man 
13  [Dm]SS Get my [ ]NS dinner from a [ ]NS garbage [ ]NS can 
14  
15 [Am][G][F][E7]   [Am][G][F][E7] 
16  
17  [Dm] I don't [ ] bother [ ] chasin' mice a- [Am] rou-ound [ ][ ][ ]...I 
18  [Dm] slink down the [ ] alley [ ] lookin' for a [ ] fight 
19  [B7] Howlin' to the [ ] moonlight on a [E7] hot summer [ ] night 
20  
21 [Am] Singin' the [G] blues while the [F] lady cats cry [E7] 
22 [Am] Wow stray [G] cat you're a [F] real gone guy [E7]...I 
23 [Am] wish I could [G] be as [F] carefree and wild [E7]...but I 
24 [Am]SS got cat [ ]NS class and I [ ]NS got cat [ ]NS style 
25  
26 [Am][G][F][E7]   [Am][G][F][E7] 
27  
28  [Dm] I don't [ ] bother [ ] chasin' mice a- [Am] rou-ound [ ][ ][ ]...I 
29  [Dm] slink down the [ ] alley [ ] lookin' for a [ ] fight 
30  [B7] Howlin' to the [ ] moonlight on a [E7] hot summer [ ] night 
31  
32 [Am] Singin' the [G] blues while the [F] lady cats cry [E7] 
33 [Am] Wow stray [G] cat you're a [F] real gone guy [E7]...I 
34 [Am] wish I could [G] be as [F] carefree and wild [E7]...but I 
35 [Am]SS got cat [ ]NS class and I [ ]NS got cat [ ]NS style 
36  
37 [Am][G][F][E7]   Slowly   [Am][G][F][E7]   [Am]Resgueado 
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𝅛𝅛𝅛𝅛𝅛𝅛 Teenager In Love 
180205   4 Beat Chords    Pomus/Shuman 

 
01 [C] Oo-oo- [Am] oo-oo wah- [F] oo-oo- [G7] oo-oo 
02 [C] Oo-oo- [Am] oo-oo wah- [F] oo-oo- [G7] oo-oo 
03 [C]...Each time we [Am] have a quarrel [F]...it almost [G7] breaks my heart 
04 [C]...cause I am [Am] so afraid [F]...that we will [G7] have to part 
05 [C]...Each night I [Am] ask the [F] stars up a- [G7] bove 
06 [C]SS...Why must I [ ]NS be a teen- [F] ager in [G7] lo-ove 
07  
08 [C]...One day I [Am] feel so happy [F]...Next day I [G7] feel so sad 
09 [C]...I guess I'll [Am] learn to take [F]...the good [G7] with the bad 
10 [C]...Each night I [Am] ask the [F] stars up a- [G7] bove 
11 [C]SS...Why must I [ ]NS be a teen- [F] ager in [G7] lo-ove 
12  
13  [F]...I cried a [G7] tear [F]...for nobody but [G7] you 
14  [F]...I'll be a [G7] lonely one if [F] you should say we're [G7] through...Well 
15  
16 [C] if you want to [Am] make me cry [F] that won't be so [G7] hard to do 
17 [C]...If you should [Am] say goodbye [F] I'll still go on [G7] loving you 
18 [C]...Each night I [Am] ask the [F] stars up a- [G7] bove 
19 [C]SS...Why must I [ ]NS be a teen- [F] ager in [G7] lo-ove 
20  
21  [F]...I cried a [G7] tear [F]...for nobody but [G7] you 
22  [F]...I'll be a [G7] lonely one if [F] you should say we're [G7] through...Well 
23  
24 [C] if you want to [Am] make me cry [F] that won't be so [G7] hard to do 
25 [C]...If you should [Am] say goodbye [F] I'll still go on [G7] loving you 
26 [C]...Each night I [Am] ask the [F] stars up a- [G7] bove 
27 [C]SS...Why must I [ ]NS be a teen- [F] ager in [G7] lo-ove 
28  
29 Begin fade 
30 [C]...Why must I [Am] be a teen- [F] ager in [G7] lo-ove 
31 [C]...Why must I [Am] be a teen- [F] ager in [G7] lo-ove 
32 [C]...Why must I [Am] be a teen- [F] ager in [G7] lo-ove [C]SS 
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𝅛𝅛𝅛𝅛𝅛𝅛 They’re Red Hot 
180403   2 Beat Chords   Robert Johnson 

 
01 [C][ ][C7][ ]   [F][ ][Adim7][ ]   [C][ ][A7][ ]   [D7][G7][C][A7]   [D7][G7][C][ ] 
02  
03 [ ]...Hot [ ] Tamales and they're [A7] re-ed [ ] hot [D7] Yes she's [G7] got 'em for [C] sale [ ] 
04 [ ]...Hot [ ] Tamales and they're [A7] re-ed [ ] hot [D7] Yes she's [ ] got 'em for [G7] sale [ ] 
05  [C] I got a [ ] girl she [C7] long and [ ] tall 
06  [F] Sleeps in the [ ] kitchen with her [Adim7] feet in the [ ] hall 
07 [C]...Hot [ ] Tamales and they're [A7] re-ed [ ] hot [D7] Yes she's [G7] got 'em for [C] sale I [A7] mean 
08 [D7]...yes she's [G7] got 'em for [C] sale [ ] 
09  
10 [ ]...Hot [ ] Tamales and they're [A7] re-ed [ ] hot [D7] Yes she's [G7] got 'em for [C] sale [ ] 
11 [ ]...Hot [ ] Tamales and they're [A7] re-ed [ ] hot [D7] Yes she's [ ] got 'em for [G7] sale [ ]...I got 
12  [C] two for a [ ] nickel [C7] four for a [ ] dime 
13  [F] Would sell you [ ] more but they [Adim7] ain't none of [ ] mine Well 
14 [C]...Hot [ ] Tamales and they're [A7] re-ed [ ] hot [D7] Yes she's [G7] got 'em for [C] sale I [A7] mean 
15 [D7]...yes she's [G7] got 'em for [C] sale [ ] 
16  
17 [C]...Hot [ ] Tamales and they're [A7] re-ed [ ] hot [D7] Yes she's [G7] got 'em for [C] sale [ ] 
18 [C]...Hot [ ] Tamales and they're [A7] re-ed [ ] hot [D7] Yes she's [ ] got 'em for [G7] sale [ ] 
19  [C] Me and my [ ] girl bought a [C7] V-8 Ford [ ] 
20  [F] Dropped that [ ] thing on the [Adim7] runnin' [ ] board Yeah 
21 [C]...Hot [ ] Tamales and they're [A7] re-ed [ ] hot [D7] Yes she's [G7] got 'em for [C] sale I [A7] mean 
22 [D7]...yes she's [G7] got 'em for [C] sale [ ] 
23 
24 [ ][ ][A7][ ]   [D7][G7][C][ ]   [C][ ][A7][ ]   [D7][ ][G7][ ] 
25 [C][ ][C7][ ]   [F][ ][Adim7][ ]   [C][ ][A7][ ]   [D7][G7][C][A7]   [D7][G7][C][ ] 
26  
27 [C]...Hot [ ] Tamales and they're [A7] re-ed [ ] hot [D7] Yes she's [G7] got 'em for [C] sale [ ] 
28 [C]...Hot [ ] Tamales and they're [A7] re-ed [ ] hot [D7] Yes she's [ ] got 'em for [G7] sale [ ]...The 
29  [C] billy goat [ ] backed in a [C7] bumblebee [ ] nest 
30  [F] Ever since [ ] that he can't [Adim7] take no [ ] rest yeah 
31 [C]...Hot [ ] Tamales and they're [A7] re-ed [ ] hot [D7] Yes she's [G7] got 'em for [C] sale I [A7] mean 
32 [D7]...yes she's [G7] got 'em for [C] sale [ ] 
33  
34 [C]...Hot [ ] Tamales and they're [A7] re-ed [ ] hot [D7] Yes she's [G7] got 'em for [C] sale [ ] 
35 [C]...Hot [ ] Tamales and they're [A7] re-ed [ ] hot [D7] Yes she's [ ] got 'em for [G7] sale [ ] 
36  [C] I got a [ ] girl she [C7] long and [ ] tall 
37  [F] Sleeps in the [ ] kitchen with her [Adim7] feet in the [ ] hall 
38 [C]...Hot [ ] Tamales and they're [A7] re-ed [ ] hot 
39 [D7] Yes she's [G7] got 'em for [C] sale I [A7] mean [D7]...yes she's [G7] got 'em for [C] sale [ ] 
40 [D7] Yes she's [G7] got 'em for [C] sale I [A7] mean [D7]...yes she's [G7] got 'em for [C] sale [ ]SS 
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𝅛𝅛𝅛𝅛𝅛𝅛 To The Robin 
180403   3 Beat Chords   Hannah Busse 

 
01 [C][ ]...To the 
02 [F] su-un said...the [C] moon...I’d be [F] nothin’ without [C] you...Shine your 
03 [F] li-ight upon [Am] me...and il- [F] lumen endless- [Am] ly...and il- 
04 [F] lumen endless- [C] ly-y [ ] y-y [ ][ ]...To the 
05  
06 [F] robin said...the [C] tree...come and [F] make your nest in [C] me...Find your 
07 [F] shelter in my [Am] arms...I will [F] keep you safe from [Am] harm...I will 
08 [F] keep you safe from [C] ha-a- [ ] a-arm La di 
09  
10  [F] da...La di [C] da...La di [Dm] da di da da [C] dum...La di 
11  [F] da...La di [C] da...La di [Dm] da di da da [C] dum-m- [ ] m [ ][ ]...To the 
12  
13 [F] ocean said...the [C] fish...could you [F] grant me this one [C] wish...just to 
14 [F] swim in your deep [Am] blue...never [F] find the end of [Am] you...never 
15 [F] find the end of [C] you-ou- [ ] ou-ou [ ][ ]...To the 
16  
17 [F] mountain said...the [C] bird...in your [F] heights I’ll be as- [C] sured...I can 
18 [F] see beyond the [Am] hills...into [F] everything there [Am] is...into 
19 [F] everything there [C] i-i- [ ] i-is La di 
20  
21  [F] da...La di [C] da...La di [Dm] da di da da [C] dum...La di 
22  [F] da...La di [C] da...La di [Dm] da di da da [C] dum La di 
23  [F] da...La di [C] da...La di [Dm] da di da da [C] dum...La di 
24  [F] da...La di [C] da...La di [Dm] da di da da [C] dum-m- [ ] m [ ][ ]...You’re the 
25  
26 [F] sun and you’re...the [C] tree...You’re the [F] mountain and the [C] sea...There’s so 
27 [F] much that you...could [Am] be...You are [F] everything to [Am] me...You are 
28 [F] everything to [Am] me...You are [F] eveything to [C] me-e- [ ] e-e La di 
29  
30  [F] da...La di [C] da...La di [Dm] da di da da [C] dum...La di 
31  [F] da...La di [C] da...La di [Dm] da di da da [C] dum La di 
32  [F] da...La di [C] da...La di [Dm] da di da da [C] dum...La di 
33  [F] da...La di [C] da...La di [Dm] da di da da [C] dum-m [ ][ ]SS 
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𝅛𝅛𝅛𝅛𝅛𝅛 Wagon Wheel 
180403   4 Beat Chords   Dylan/Secor 

 
01 [G][D]   [Em][C]   [G][D]   [C][ ] 
02 [G] Headed down South to the [D] land of the pines…I’m 
03 [Em] thumbin' my way into [C] North Caroline 
04 [G] starin' up the road and [D] pray to God I see 
05 [C] headlights [ ]...I 
06 [G] made it down the coast in [D] seventeen hours 
07 [Em] pickin' me a bouquet of [C] dogwood flowers and I’m a 
08 [G] hopin' for Raleigh I can [D] see my baby to- 
09 [C] night [ ] 
10  
11 [G] Runnin' from the cold [D] up in New England I was 
12 [Em] born to be a fiddler in an [C] old time string band...My 
13 [G] baby plays the guitar [D] I pick a banjo 
14 [C] now [ ]...Oh the 
15 [G] north country winters keep a [D] gettin' me now I lost my 
16 [Em] money playin' poker so I [C] had to up and leave but I 
17 [G] ain't a turnin' back to [D] livin' that old life 
18 [C] no more [ ]...So 
19  
20  [G] rock me mama like a [D] wagon wheel 
21  [Em] Rock me mama any [C] way you feel 
22  [G] He-e- [D] e-ey mama [C] rock me [ ] 
23  [G] Rock me mama like the [D] wind and the rain 
24  [Em] Rock me mama like a [C] south-bound train 
25  [G] He-e- [D] e-ey mama [C] rock me [ ] 
26  
27 [G]SS Walkin' to the south [D]SS out of Roanoke I caught a 
28 [Em]SS trucker out of Philly had a [C]SS nice long toke but 
29 [G]SS he's a headed west from the [D]SS Cumberland Gap to 
30 [C]SS Johnson City [ ]NC Tennessee and I 
31 [G] gotta get a move on [D] fit for the sun I hear my 
32 [Em] baby callin' my name and I [C] know that she's the only one and 
33 [G] if I die in Raleigh at [D] least I will die 
34 [C] free [ ]...So 
35  
36  [G] rock me mama like a [D] wagon wheel 
37  [Em] Rock me mama any [C] way you feel 
38  [G] He-e- [D] e-ey mama [C] rock me [ ] 
39  [G] Rock me mama like the [D] wind and the rain 
40  [Em] Rock me mama like a [C] south-bound train 
41  [G] He-e- [D] e-ey mama [C] rock me [ ]   [G]SS 
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𝅛𝅛𝅛𝅛𝅛𝅛 Way I Am, The 
180403   4 Beat Chords   Ingrid Michaelson 

 
01 [G][Em][C][D]   [G][Em][C][D] 
02 [G]...If you were [Em] falling [C]...then I would [D] catch you 
03 [G]...You need a [Em] light [C]...I'd find a [D] match...’Cuz 
04  
05  [C] I-I [D] lo-ove the [G] way you say good [Em] morning...and 
06  [C] you-ou [Eb] take me the way I [G] am [ ] 
07  
08 [ ]...If you are [Em] chilly [C]...here take my [D] sweater 
09 [G]...your head is [Em] aching [C]...I'll make it [D] better...’Cuz 
10  
11  [C] I-I [D] lo-ove the [G] way you call me [Em] baby...and 
12  [C] you-ou [Eb] take me the way I [G] am [ ] 
13  
14 [ ]...I'd buy you [Em] Rogaine [C]...when you start [D] losing all your 
15 [G] hair and sew on [Em] patches [C]...to all you [D] tear...’Cuz 
16  
17  [C] I-I [D] lo-ove you more than [G] I could ever [Em] promise...and 
18  [C] you-ou [Eb] take me the way I [Em] am [ ]...And 
19  [C] you-ou [Eb] take me the way I [Em] am [Em6] 
20  [C]SS you-ou [Eb]SS take me the way I [G]SS am 
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𝅛𝅛𝅛𝅛𝅛𝅛 You’re Sixteen 
180405   4 Beat Chords   Richard & Robert Sherman 

 
01 [G][ ]   [D7][ ]...You come 
02 [G] on like a drea-eam [B7] peaches and crea-eam 
03 [C] lips like strawberry [G] wine...You're six- 
04 [A7] teen...You're [D7] beautiful...and you're 
05 [G] mine [D7]...You're all 
06  
07 [G] ribbons and cu-urls [B7] Ooh what a gi-irl 
08 [C] Eyes that sparkle and [G] shine...You're six- 
09 [A7] teen...You're [D7] beautiful...and you're 
10 [G] mine [ ] 
11  
12  [B7]...You're my baby [ ]...You're my pet 
13  [E7]...We fell in love on the [ ] night we met...You 
14  [A7] touched my hand...My [ ] heart went pop 
15  [D7]SS Ooh when we kissed...I [ ]SS could not stop You walked 
16  
17 [G] out of my dreams [B7] into my arms 
18 [C] Now you're my angel di- [G] vine...You're six- 
19 [A7] teen...You're [D7] beautiful...and you're 
20 [G] mine [D7] 
21  
22 [G][B7]   [C][G]   [A7][D7]   [G][ ] 
23  
24  [B7]...You're my baby [ ]...You're my pet 
25  [E7]...We fell in love on the [ ] night we met...You 
26  [A7] touched my hand...My [ ] heart went pop 
27  [D7]SS Ooh when we kissed...I [ ]SS could not stop You walked 
28  
29 [G] out of my dreams [B7] into my car 
30 [C] Now you're my angel di- [G] vine...You're six- 
31 [A7] teen...You're [D7] beautiful...and you're [G] mine [E7]...You're six- 
32 [A7] teen...You're [D7] beautiful...and you're [G] mine [E7]...You're six- 
33 [A7] teen...You're [D7] beautiful...and you're [G] mine [ ]1 [F#]1/2 [G]SS 
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